Farmscape and gen meeting 1/14/2010

- **Action Items**
  -  
- **Calendar Items**
  - The Cove Friday night
- **Meeting Notes**
  - **Farmscape Gardens presentation**
    - Presented what they are about (see slides)
    - Came out of Pomona College
    - Engineering problem
      - Box Design
        - They want to get the costs down
        - They want to create a patentable design
        - They are very heavy
        - Exposed rods can be dangerous
    - Irrigation System
      - Another labor intensive process
      - Legal barriers against soaker hose irrigation
        - Targeted drip emitters are an option
    - Shipping
      - Very expensive to ship the heavy packages
      - Use warehouse space efficiently
  - **CONTACTS**
    - Pasadena@farmscapegardens.com
    - 626-381-9873
    - JBassett@farmscapegardens.com
    - 319-430-7437
  - **Make A difference**
    - Fei Introduces
    - 1 day to do some community service in conjunction with Caltech-Y
    - April 10th
    - What should ESW do for MADD?
      - go with past ideas
  - **Solar Decathlon Update**
    - Ten speakers about all sorts of things
    - then students break up into different areas
  - **John Muir HS project**
    - Will be happening today, Thursday, around 3:00
  - **Speaker Series**
    - Waiting to hear back from speakers
  - **Stash**
    - Some guy will work on the graphic design (don't know who he is)
  - **Regular Meeting time for this term**
    - Good meeting time
- **Board List email**
  - Fei asked for people to be on the email list
- **Movie the Cove on Friday night**